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Town Officer* J
Mayor?B. F. Godwin.
Commissioner* ?A. Anderson, N. S.

Peel, W. A. Ellison, J. D. C. H.

Godwin.
Street Commissioner?-J. D. Lrggtt.

Clerk?C. H. Godwin.
Treasurer ?N. S. Peel.
Attorney?Wheeler Martin.
Chief of Police?J. H. Page.

- Lodges
Ske ntfluc Lodge, No. yj, A. F au<l A j

M. Rejful <r meeting every and and 4th j
Taesday sights.

Roanoke Camp, Ni. 107. of I
the World. Regular meeting every and
last Fridav nights.

Church of the Advent

Service* on the second aud fifth Sun-

days of the mo.ith,morning and evening

and on the Saturdays (5 p m.) before,

and on Mnndavs (9 a. m. Rafter said Sun-
ders of the month. All are cordially in
vited. R S. Lassitkr. Rector.

Methodist Cnurch

Rev. T. U. Kirton, the Methodist Pas-
tor, has the following appointments :
Bverv Sunday morning at 1 1 o'clock and
night at 7 o'clock respectively, except

the sreood Sunday. Sunday School

every Sundav morning at 9:40 o'clock.
Prayer-meeting every Wednesday even-

ing at 1 o'clock. Holly Springs 3rd
.Sunday evening at J o'clock; Vernon t»t

Sunday evening at 3 o'clock; Hamilton
an I Sunday, morning and night; Hassells
and Sunday at 5 o'clock. A cordial in
vitation to all to attend these services

Baptist Church
- Preaching on the Ist. and and 4th Sun-

days at 11 a. m.. and /:.y> p. m. I'rayer-
meeting everv Thursday night at 7:30
Sunday School every Sunday morning at

9:30. J. D. Biggs, Superintendent.
The pastor preaches at Cedar Branch on

the 3rd Sundav in each month, at 11 a. m

and 7:30 p. m? and at Riddick's Grove

on Saturday before every Ist Suudsy at 11

a. m . and on the Ist Sunday st 3 p. m.
Slade School House on the anil Sunday
at 3 p. m . and the Biggs' School House
oo the 4th Suuday at 3 p. nt. Everybody
cordially invited.

R. D. Cabboli.. Pastor.

SKEWARKEE JL ?

LODGE \fWkf
No. 90, A. F. It A. M. /N^/\

Dibkctobv For 1905.
?H. W. Stubbs, M. W.; W. C. Manning,

'S. W.; S. S. Brown. J. W.; A. F. Taylor,

S. D.; W S. Peel, J. D.; S. R. Biggs.
Secretary; C. I>. Carstarphen, Treasurer
H. C. Taylor and J. I). BoWen, Stewards;

T. W. Thomas, Tyler.

STANDING COMMITTKES:
Chamty ? ll. W. fltubbs, W. C. MM

ning and S. S. Brown.
Fimanck ? R. J. Peel. McG. Taylor

anil Eli Gurganus.

RKFKBitNCiI? W. H. Edwards, 11. D.
Taylor and W. M. Green.

Asvu'M ?G. W. Blount, O. K. Cow-
iav snd P. K. Hodges.

Marsh am.? l. H. Ilatton.

Professional Cards.

DR- J- A. WHITR.

SBSh DENTIST

Officii? Main Strkkt

Phoni «

I will lie in Plymouth the|first week in
each month.

?OR. Wm., E. WARREN,

PHYSICIAN
AND SURGEON.

OFPICK IN

Biggs' Drug Stork

'Phone No. 2Q

BURROUS A. CRITCHER,
Attoknhy at Law

Office: Wheeler Martin's office.
'Phone, 23.

Wiuuamston. N. C.

S. ATWOOI) NEWELL
LAWYER

? OMcr <i> «Uir» in Nrw Rank Build-
\u25a0\u25a0(. left hand side, top of step*.

Villiamston N C.
wherever *crvioe® art desired

Ipcdal atteatioa <l*eti to examining and malt

«C titlefor purrHa*rr« of timber and timber
iet»d«

Speciel titration willbe givrn to real estate

eidUuifn. If yam wish to buy or aeii land 1

<MMt»vaa. /-i, PHONI T«

LADIES
?Or. LaFrcnco's?
Compound

Quick, Reliable Regulator
i MS»rrrn idla * Mat SliT, atfeas.sss ffskaf-Essra sfes?tttrtliMti*i. ? rrtW *ES|fm

\u25a0\u25a0SIMMS
Some of the Many Ways of

Breaking Your Neck

A RISKY ROAD TO WEALTH

the Loop asd Devices That
Followed?Accident* Resulting la
Oeath?Large Pay Received by
I'llftfus?The "Unman Arrow"

Rarns 4H0.000 a Tear.
Looptmr the loop and Ita progeny

are tha most effective devices yet In-
vented for producing apparent as

well as real danger, aays the Scien-
tific American. Does any one still
remember the American bicyclist
who used to ride at terrifying speed

down a steeply Inclined sixty-foot

ladder? One night an attack of ver-
tigo caused his death, but his act
was less dangerous than the per-

formance on Inverted and aerial
paths to which we have since be-
come acuatomed

The public soon tires of the strong-

est sensations. The stationary loop
gave place to the rotating circle
?ailed the devil's wheel, la which tha
cyclist spins like a squirrel. Taking

his place Inside the wheel, which la
about fifteen feet in diameter, he
I>edals in a direction opposite to that
of the wheel, and thus remains at
the bottom until the wheel has ac-
quired considerable velocity. Then
he stops pedaling, applies his brake,

and Is tarried backward and upward

nenrlv to the top, whence he ruahaa
down, and files around and around
the revolving wheel with atartllng
speed.

At a performance In Vienna a cy-

clist stricken with apoplexy fell from

tho wheel and soon expired. But tha
danger of cerebral congestion Is not

the only one. The critical phase of
the act Is the last, when both the bl-

ccle and the large wheel are being
brought to rest by brakes. The bi-

cycle lurches, and the slightest error

In steering may send It through tha
open side of the wheel and precipi-

tate the rider to the stage.

In Germany a genius called
"Eclair" Invented an Infernal wheel
of nnother sort. It was about IS
feat In diameter, and a smaller wheel
rolled around Inside of It, obtaining

Its Impetus from a plunge down an

Inclined |)t*ae. which made a descent

of fifty feet. To this small wheel
"Eclair" was lashed In spreadeagle
fashion Ha accustomed himself to

this novel mode of locomotion by

having himself strapped to a similar
wheel, which was turned rapidly
about a fixed axis by means of a
crank.

More startling and perilous than
any of these devices Is the "circle of
death." This Is a large, flat, trun-
cated cone, like the rim of a pud-

ding dish, supported by ropes In a
position slightly Inclined to the hori-
zontal, so that only one side of the
lower and smaller edge rosts on the

Bicyclists?one or morw?en'-'
ter the central apace and run up and

a round the steep side with their ma-

chiiies and bodies nearly horizontal
Then to add to the apparent and real
danger, the whole apparatus Is
raised aloft. The effect Is thrilling,

for the riders appear to bo In con-

stant danger of falling. In Berlin, as

three cyclists were gyrating In a sin-

gle circle of death, one fell and car-
ried a second down with him. They

had scarcely reached the stage when

the third performer fell also* -

What Is the Incentive which lm-*
pels tb<*BH men and women to risk
their lives nightly before crowds of
spectator*? Is It ambition,
love of applause, or simply the hope

of making a fortune? Tho American

"looping the loop" was conceived In

an essentially practical spirit, and

"Dlavolo," who received S6OO a

a night, has become a rich man.

Mile. Dutrleu, "the human arrow,"
earns SBO,OOO a year. "Mephlsto" re-

ceived 1140, Mile, de Tiers S2OO a
night In Paris and larger sums

abroad. Imitators, of course, re-
ceive less than originators. The cur-

rent pay for looping the loop la from
S2O to |4O a night,which Is not high,

especially If the perfumer owns the
apparatus, which costs at least 1500.

It seems, therefore, that the hope

of gain Is not the only Incentive, but
that the performer, like the public, la
attracted by the very danger of the
act? a curious Illustration of the
fascination exerted by emotions which
In themselves are disagreeable.

The World's Most Powerful Qun.
Describing the making of the most

wonderful gun in the world. Day

Allen Willey says, in the Technical
World Magazine:

"Technically this great 'peacema-

ker' is railed a 16-lnch breech-load-

ing rifle. It la. perhaps, unneces-
sary to say that the 'l6 Inches' refers
to the diameter of the bore, or the
calibre. In fact, this If so large that

, a man of ordinary size can crawl In-
side the muzzle without difficulty. A

abetter Idea of the gun can be gained

when it is stated that the forglnga

for the tube and Jacket weigh no less

than 184 tons. The tube Itself Is
feet In length, and, as the gun

Is of the built up type favored by ar-
tillery officers of the present day. It
la reinforced at the base by the Jack-
et. which was shrunk Into position.
The tube Is further strengthened by

four thicknesses ofmetal between the
center of the tube and the breech."

They Chewed Champagne.

A newly married Swlaa couple

climbed u> the summit of Mount
Norm for the wedding breakfast.
The champagne was then found to
be frozen solid. So the health of the

I bridal couple wan chewed instead of
being drunk.

v ' ' * : ' 'is

ffijf_(£ut erjrnsf.
WILLIAMSTON,

, N. C, FRIDAY, MARCH 16, 1906

INOKNIOI'B TRICKS OP THIKVML

Rot Always Hamsshl b Hrraring
fmnianlly From Arrest.

A very slight thing will often
cause the arrest of l thief. For In-
stanca, the operations of a pickpock-

et on tiia top of an omnibus In Tot-
tenham Court road, London, war*
clearly seen by a policeman sitting

behind him. This wss the esse, al-
though the man was "covered" by a
newspaper. The pollcamaa saw tha
theft reflected la tha shop window
passed by the vohlcls and as a re-
sult the pickpocket obtained six
months Imprisonment.

A rery Ingenious trick employed
by poachers Is that of Imtlhi an end
of a candle barning In n saucer of
water In the bedroom. Thla usually

Is so arranged that the catfdle will
sputtec out at about 10 o'clock. Just
as If It had been extinguished and
the man retired for the night. This
ruse Is often employed by poachers

who discover that the keei»ers are
watching the house for signs of the
poacher leaving. In many cases the
gnmekee|>er doea not discover that
the candle rould go out without any

humun agency.
A very curious course *ai adopted

by a Rurnley man who had Illicitly

entered a dwelling house while the
Inmates were shopping. He wks seen
by a woman who lived acrdhg the
way. The man, aeelng that he was
noticed, leaned on the wall with sur-
prising nonchalance, and looked up

Into tha sky. as though soctng If
there were any signs of the abate-
ment of a heavy shower. The wo-
man asked whnt he wanted, but tha
housebreaker, totally disregarded tha
question. He simply remarked: "It
Is raining hard." Howeyer. he was
arrested some little time after.

Houses have been broken Into In
broad <MMlght In Shrewsbury dur-
ing the absence of the householders.
A considerable amoant of Jewelry

and money was taken from one
house, from which* two men were
seen to leave by the front door. They
were clever enough to raise their hats
as though bowing to somebody nt
the window of the house.

Sometimes the police are not so

clever as they might be. Four men

determined to rob n Fulham tavern
a short time ago, and the police laid
? trap for them. At night n detec-

tive Insiiector and constables occu-
pied the house, but, absurd as It may
scum, they forgot to. turn out tha
lights. The burglars duly arrived at
I o'clock, but they found the place

ablaze with lights, and also noticed
one of the watchers peering out of
the front door. Therefore the wise
burglars withdrew and decided not

to proceed further In the adventure.
The men returned, however, a week
later, and this time they were cap-
tured. __

The police wished to arrest two

men who Were lying in the hold of a
barge off llrentford. Accordingly the

officers asked the men to "Come up

and be arrested." but the thieves In-
stead of complying, returned the cor-
dlglTotrmff Tiivftallon to the police
to "Come down and Join them." Nat-
urally, this wns not easy, for the
sergeant commanding the besiegers
had recourse to a very simple but In-
genious stratagem. He noticed that
the men below had kindled a fire, so

he told one of the men to fetch him

a tile. The sergeant then placed the
tile carefully over the barge's funnel
and the Investing force simply stood
around carelessly In order to await
developments.' The suspects stayed
below until they were half suffocated
by smoke, when they had to stumble
up on deck and surrender to the

grinning besiegers.

There are two men who are well
known to the police who arc clever
expert lndder thieves. Thoy were
recently arrested and placed In cus-
tody at Winchester. Their method Is
to select a house by day and make
arrangements and see that there Is a

ladder about. In the evening they

return to the hpusc when the Inhabi-
tants are at dinner. Then they take
the ladder to the back part of the
premises and raise It to a flrat floor
window. Their practice Is always to
work from the top part of the house.
When they have made these arrange-
ments the next thing they do Is to go
downstairs, wedgo the door where
the residents are having dinner, lock
themselves In the room upstairs and
ransack It.

There have been several examples
lately of criminals run to earth sim-
ply by leaWng finger prints upon the
glass of windows. Dy means of fin-
ger prints the police were able to
trace tho burglars who stole (5,000

worth of Jewelry from Conduit
Street, Regent Street. The arrest
In this case was effected In a very
clever manner. As daylight was ap-
pearing a milkman was seen going

down the street where tbe criminals

lived. He was attired In the usual
glaxed hat, and carried the uaual
money pouch and milk bucket with
cans around the side. When he ar-
rived at the door of the criminal's
house he shouted, "Milk, oh!" but
the minute the door was opened he
rushed in, and four other milkmen,
who were disguised detectives, fol-

lowed blm. Together the detectives
mounted the stairway to the bed-

room.
la each case the man was found in

bed and In one or two Instances he

was asleep, but was awakened.
It may be the case before long that

burglars will not merely have to
wear gloves, but they will have to
abandon wearing trousers A man

was tried at l.ongton some time ago

for breaking Into the Old Roebuck
Inn. The only evidence against him
was an Impression taken of the seat
of his corduroy trousers. This im-
pression corresponded exactly with
an Impression left In the dust on a
window aill.?Pearson's Weakly.

«iiHIS
Large Sums Expended Anrtu-

ally by the Government.

POWER ofMP DERN LIGHTS
Antiquated Stone Towers Replaced by

Tubular Structures?Hundreds o«
Lives Lost Yearly In the
taking?Advantage of the Involv-
ing Lighting Apparatus-

Of the amount expended nearly

$500,000 Is required to purchase the

?uppllca for lighthouses, 1600.000 for

repairs and $400,000 for the mainte-

nance of lighthouse vessels. The Un-
ited States has cow about fourteen
hundred lighthouses and fog signal

keepers, and as each man's pay is fix-
ed by law at not less than SOOO per
year a little multiplication will show

us that a sum of about SSZ6.O<»O is re-
quired yearly for (his service alone.
Congress has been fairly liberal in tna
matter of appropriation. Another
heavy expense has been the installa-

tion of modem lights 10 lake the place
of the antiquated lllumluatiiig appara-

tus.
The lighthouse board has under Its

care more than nine, thousand "aids to
navigation,' 'of one kind or auotber,
including lights, beacons or signals

which are operated by steam Or hot

air. More than a third of the num-

ber are designed to give warning at
night, it requires an army of four

thousand men and a fleet of fifty ves-

sels to maintain this giant Illuminat-
ing system, but the lights Hash about
along the shores in the dusk at even-
ing with as much regularity as though
they were operated by clockwork.

The old fashioned towers of brick
and stone are being changed to the
steel tubular structures of great
strength, securely bolted to the rocks.
Many of the lighthouses situated in
dangerous localities have Anally been

reared on their hazardous sites alter

years of dogged drilling on tho part

of the sea builders with wind aud
wave and tide and Ice puck, 'lite re-
port h of the workmen who have rear-
ed these light towers upon submerged
foundations where the waves swept
them at intervals or on submerged
rocKs in midooean read like romances.
Hundreds of men lose their lives In

this mast hazardous undertaking; at
tlaies they have teen 'he work of years
swept away In a single night or have
been compelled to live on some ble.tk
rock, cut off from all communication
with the world, for months at a time.

It is by no nienns exceptional for
the government to pay more than
$125,000 for a lighthouse, and some of
the triumphs of ' iiginceriug skill have
cost not less than SIOO,OOO. The el<c-
trlcal apparatus often costs a fifth of
the sum. Side by side with the endea-
vor to build beacons where it hns been
supposed impossible to find a resting

placo fpr them is thy Kmt7ttt(Trr"Bp"fiir-
nish these towerx with light* of sultl-
clent power to send the rays over
greater wasten of than t-ver be-

fore. There are now in cxislenne on

the roast of the United Stales a num-
ber of lighthouses of more than one
bundled thousand candle power, or the
equal of eight ordinary incandescent
lights, and a new form recently devel-
oped more than thirty million candle
power. The Introduction ot a ('really
improved lens wlili h concentrates the
rays has been Important in bringing

tbe lighthouse to tln ir pre.scnt stale

of perfection. Another innovation is
the revolving of tbe lighting appara-

tus. t)y this plan the mariner wher-
?vcr he may be, will *ee flashes of
light separated by Inh rvals of dark-
ness, but by this means a more power-
ful light is obtained than would other-
wise be the case.

Ihe important work of indicating
bis whereabouts to the mariner has
been undertaken by the lighthouse of-
ficials. Hundreds of beacons which
Hash white, then red, indicate to the
perplexed mariner by means of the
order of succession or their duration
his exact whereabouts. With glasses

of only two huts an endless number

of combinations may be devised. liut

Uncle Sam's officials have a better

?cbeme than this, and it Is nothing
less than a plan to have each sign of
flam(? dot out Its message to the mar-

iners by means of beams of light, just
as a telegraph Instrument clicks out
the words. Kvery seaman, even though
though he be color blind. Is able to

count up to ten, and with our great

seaboard lamps operated on this new
system all that he will have to do is

lo count the uumbcr-of flashes thrown

toward him, note the duration of the

total eclipse which follows and con-
sult the key or rode which be carrii*
and he may be as sure of bis posiuon
as though the fact were chalked on a
signboard before his eyes.

The First Autorpofella.

The automobile secuis to litve been

born in the form of an idea, in the
year 17f>9, when a Glasgow student

threw out the suggestion that the

steam engine?then a very crude low-

pressure affair?might be applied to

the moving of wheeled vehicles'' This
student afterward achieved fame as

Dr. Koblnaon, professor of natural
philosophy In the University of Edin-
burgh. Ten years later Nicholas Ja-
seph Cugnot, a French engineer, built
the first automobile. The machine
was a three wheeled affair and Its

course was quickly run, for on Its sec-

ond or third trip It turned a corner too
fast and toppled over with a crash.
The city officials of l'aris refused to
permit Cugnot to repair bis machine.

To keep It from harming any one they

locked it up In a church, and there it
stayf d for some years.?Technical

World Magaxlne.

AWKWARD WITH THKIIt FEET.

I'sronnchisN Attitudes of Well
Drrwird People In Publk' Plaees.
"You have heard about people i

who do not know what to do with I
their hands," said the returned '
traveler. "It Is my opinion, after j
mueh observation, that few people

know what to do with their feet
when they are In a public place, j
Well dressed and well mannered peo- I
pie In other retqiects are for the most I
part not only awkward in tho man-

ner In which they place their pedal
e*tr;''iltl«»s, but vulgar. I have seen
fashionably now nod women In the

swellest rafea and eating houses in

Paris and and in New York,
as well, display the soles of their
boots at the sides of tholr chairs by
leaving the heels at an angle that
was too conspicuous to be overlook-
ed. To see sttch n sight neutralizes
any effect that dainty lingerie might
otherwise produce.

"Men are worse in this display

than women. As soon as the average

man takes his sent at a table he In-
voluntarily tries to get his boots to-
gether by twisting his legs around be-

hind his chair. 111 all the matter I
have read about how to be graceful 1
have never yet seen a rule suggested

for the proper way to rest the feet
while sitting in public.

""'Look about you whenever you go

out. Even In street cars, surface,
subway or elevated, you will see well

I gowned women and men, who In oth-
er respects up pear to know how to

hold themselves together, displaying

their footgear In the most slovenjy
manner. Men and women of the bet-

ter class are particular about having
good flts In boota and in having the

sam* kept properly cleaned, but they

seem to forget that, no matter how

well shod they may be, It Is neces-
sary to know how to place their
foot In order to appear to good ad-
vantage.

"Ask the cobbler who keepa tb#
footwear of the beat people In repali 1,
and he will tell you that moat per-
sona wear off shoe leather on the
toea before other parts are affected.
Thla cornea of sitting with the toes of
the shoe turned against the floor."

Fir a lipiTril Appetite

l?o>s of appetite always results
from faulty digestion. All that is
needed is a few doses of Chamber-
lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets.
They will invigorate the stomach,

strengthen the digestion and give
you an appetite like a wolf. These
Tablets also act as a gentle laxa-

tive. For sale by S. R. Biggs.

"Of course," remarked Uncle
Jerry Peebles, "I don't know by
experience what real poverty is,
but I should think bavin' a salary
of $150,000 a year cut down all at

once to $50,000 would be about as
near to it as a fellow ever gets."?
Chicago Tribune.

The best safeguard against head
ache, constipation and liver trou-
les is IK-Witt's Little Karlv Risers.
Keep a vial of these famous little
I ills 111 the house and take a dost
at led time when you feel that
the stomach and liowels need clean-
sing. They don't grip!. Sold by

S. R. Biggs-

Edna (writing composition):
"Dear me. I have forgotten which
are the seven wonders of the world
I think I'llask Mrs. Brown " Tom
"Don't." Edua- "Why not?"
Tom: "Well, she has seven cliil
dreu."?Chicago Daily News.

A Scientific Wonder
The cures that stands lo its credit

make Bucklen's Arnica Salve a
scientfic wonder. It cured IS. K
Mulford, lecturer for tlSe Patrons
of Husbandry, Waynesboro, Pa.,
of a distressing case of Piles. It
heals the worst Burns, Sores, Boils,

Ulcers. Cuts, Wounds, Chilblains
aud Salt Rheum. Only 25c at S
R. Biggs' dtug store

The editor looked over the man-
uscript submitted by the village
poet and frowned. "Here is out-

line,'.' he said, "in which you speak
of 'the music of of the cider press.'
How would you undertake to imi-

tate the "music" of the cider press
"I should think it might be done
with a juice harp,'_L answered the
poet Chicago Tribune

A liquid cold cure for children
that is plersant, harmless, and ef-
fective is Bee's Laxative Honey
and Tar. Superior to all other
cough syrups or cold remedies be-
cause it acts on the bowels. An
ideal remedy for Coughs. Colds,

Croup. Whooping Cough and all
curable lung and bronchial a flec-
tions iti child or adult. Pleasant
to take. S R. Biggs.

The President went to the thea-
tre the other night, as much as to

say that the Senate wasn't giving
him any sort of a show.

Indigestion is much of a habit.
Don't get the habit. Take a lit-
tle Kodol Dyspepsia Cure after

eating and you will quit belching,
puffing, palpitating and frowning
Kodul digests what you eat and
makes the stomach sweet. Sold
by S. R. Biggs.

ADVERTISING
Your money back.? Judicious advertle-
'°K »? the k*nd that pay tback to ran
the money you invest. Space in this

. paper aasures you prompt return* \

WHOLE NO. 3«
expiation in Chain*.

In order to appease their gods and to
do penance for real or Imaginary aina.
the East Indiana frequently resort to
great mortification of the flesh, which
leaves ita mark on their bodies for life.

Among these are Shaha-dut All Shah
a Mabommedan devotee, who for the
last SO years has been going about In-
dia, loaded with chains in expiation, as

he says of sins committed in his youth.

Ha ia an educated native of Jullund-
er In the Punjab, is about 60 years of
age, and stand* 6 feet blgh. He carries
no fewer than 640 pffiinda of iron
chains on his person day and night.

Bome years ago he arrived by train
in Bombay, where he created a consid-
erable sensation among the natives,
being taken by them for a state pris-
oner. and an awful example of the
vengeance of the British government.
This was due to bis having been
brought down to Bombay under police
escort. In the train he traveled In a
goods truck, and water had to be pour-
ed over him constantly to keep him
cool and lessen the Bufferings which
bis self-inflicted burden brought upon
him. The chains are mostly suspended
from 1 iron collar which Is fas-
tenet! round the fakir's neck. ?Royal

M#' ?tne.

_
Torture b| Savages

"S|H.'akitiK of the torture to
which Mime of the .savage irilies of
the Philippines subject their cap-

tives, reminds tne of the intense
suffering I endured for three
months from intiamination of. the
Kidijevs," says W. M. Sherman,
of CushitiK, Me. "Nothing helped
me until I tried Electric Bitters,
three bottles of which completely
cured me." Cures Liver Com-
plaint, Dyspepsia, Blood disorders
and Malaria, and restores the weak
and nervous to robust health.
Guaranteed by S. R. Biggs, drug-
gist. Price 50c.

"Say, I came to this dance with-
out an invitation." "So did I.
How did you.work it?" Nobody
stopped tne. How did you ?''
"Same way. My wife's giving the
dance." ?Cleveland Leader.

A dose of Pine-ules at bed time
will usually relieve backache be-
fore morning. These beautiful
little globules are soft gelatine
coaled and when moistened and
priced in the mouth you can't help
from swallowing Jhem. Pine-ules
contain neither sugar nor alcohol-
just Kuins and resins obtained from
our own native pine forests, com-
bined with other well known blad-
der, kidney, blood and backache
remedies. Sold by S. R. Biggs.

"Has that new friend of yours
any business ability ?" Oh, yes,
"Well it doesn't show 011 the sur-
face." "'Nor he's on officiafof the
underground .railway."-Cleveland
Plain Dealer.

The ttutus and resins obtained
from pine trees have long lieefi
recognized as highly beneficial in
the treatment of backache, kidnev
and bladder troubles. Pine-ules is
the name of a new medicine, the
principle ingredients of which come
from the pine forests of our own
native land. Sold by S. R. Biggs

The Magnate: "Do you mean

to say, sir, that you will charge

me SIOOO for this operation, if I
live, ami S2OOO, if I die ? How is
that?" Great Surgeon: "If you
die, it will l>e so much easier to
collect ftom the estate." ?Life.

Don't frowti?look pleasant. If
you are suffering from indigestion
sour stomach, take Kodol Dyspep-
sia Cure. Hon. Jake Moore, ot

Atlanta, Ga., says: "I suffered
more than twenty years with indi-
gestion. A friend recommended
Kodol. It relieved me in one day

and now 1 enjoy better health than
for many years." Sold by S. K.
Biggs.*'

John Oliver Hobbes is telling
Loudon audiences that Americans
have "seventeenth century faces."
She does not deny however, thai
the American brain is about foil 1
centuries further along.

The best way to rid the system
of a cold is to evacuate the bowels
Kennedy's Laxative Honey and
Tar acts as a pleasant yet effectual
cathartic 011 the bowels. It

clears the head, the bronchial tubes
relieves coughs, colds, croup,
whooping cough etc. Ssd by S.
R. Biggs.

The Caller: "Your art gallery
is a treaf. This picture espec ally
is delightful: the values are so well
balanced." Mr. Porkham- "That's
right Frame S2OO, picture same,".
?Puck. ?

A LlviliTussle
with that old enemy of the race,

Constipation, often ends in Appen-
dicitis To avoid all serious trou-
ble with Stomach, Liver and Bow-
els, take Dr. King's New Life
Pills. They perfectly regulate
organs without pain or discomfort.

1 25 catS. R. Biggs', druggist.

DO YOU GET DP
WITH ALAJUE BACK 7 I

Kidney Trouble Makes Tm WscrsMs. %.
Almost everybody who reads the news- ?

papers Is sure to know of the vondarfal
II II 11 cure * made by Dr.

- j-ffj111 Kilmer's Swamp-Root, jS

lissassair I
\u25a0 a ix hls the great mO- *

- L>V s/ **6 csl triumph of ths ntaa-
\)J_ \ teenth century; die- ..
f° V p 1 covered after yean of

ifl K ' rr\_ U'entlflc research bf
, i" Dr. Kilmer, the emhn . -J 6 .

'

nent kidney and biad-- "

der specialist, and Is
wonderfully successful In promptly curtaf
lame back, kidney, bladder, uric acid trou-
bles and Brlght's Disease, which Is the wont
form of kidney trouble.

Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root is not rao-
ommended for everything but ifyou have kid-
ney, liver or bladder trouble It will be found
)ust the remedy you need. Ithas been tested
Inso many ways, tn hospital work. Inprivate
practice, amone the helpless too poor to par-
chase relief and has proved so successful la
every case that a special arrangement has
been made by which all readers of this pp?-
who have not already tried it, may have s
sample bottle sent free by mail, alao a book
telling more about Swamp-Root and how to
find out if you have kidney or bladder trouble.
When writing mention reading this generous
offer in this paper and
send your address <n i**

Dr. Kilmer & Co.,Blng- H

regular fifty cent and llaai<lKiaHM
dollar slies sre sold by all good druggists.

Don't make any mistake, but remember
the name, Swamp-Root. Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Root, and ihe address, Binghamton,
N. Y? on every bottle.

can easily txiraised with
re 'ifu tar, even stands, and

of the very heat irri.<le,for whloh the
hiirheit price* ran !>" rotten at your
warehouse, or from tofiaoco buyer* If
you will, n few weeks before planting,
liberally use

Virginia-Carolina Fertilizers.
F*e thorn aKain an a top dressier, or

second, application. Those fertilisers
are mixed l»y capable mon. who have
boon making fortllixors all their Uvea,
ami contain phosphoric acid, potash
ami nitrogen, or simsonlu, in their
pro|>er proportions to return tofourMill the elements of i>lant-llfe that
nave boon taken from it by continual
cultivation. Accept no substitute.

Vtrglnla-Csrollna Chemical Co.,
Richmond. Va. Atlanta. Ga.
Norfolk. Tt Savannah. Ga.
Durham. N.O. Montgomery. Ala.Charleston. K f\ Momphia, Tenn.
Baltimore, Mil, Mireveport, IdL »

"KiLL^TcOUCH
AND CuRE THE LUNCB

Dr. King's
New Discovery

/CONSUMPTION Pries
FOR I OUGHSand 60c 1J 1.00

Fres Trial.

Surest and Quickest Cure for all
THROAT and LUNG TROUB-
LES, or MONEY BACK.

SAW MILLS.

LIOHT, MEDIUM AND HEAVY

WOOD-WORKINQ MACHINERY
FOR EVERY KIND OF WORK

ENQINES AND BOILERS
AND SIZES AND FOR EVERY

CLASS OF SERVICE.
ASK FOR OUR ESTIMATE BEFORB

PLACING YOUR ORDER.

GIBBES MACHINERY COMPANY
COLUMBIA, 8. C.

\u25a0 frill

hH m 1 111
Sold by S. R. Biggs.


